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TEAGEDf inahihs. • BRITAIN WANTS JUSTICE. *

----------- ----------- The following is an extract fronna wlv»te I Maud---------- th the narrative Th.
A Servant at aa Engliah Inn Slain by . . letter received by a member of the Times T "ftg jjKum. '.‘.Hi ând îti.

■lîr- rj.. .

■•-• ■— - pSS'StîSSvïïS rïSf^Sïï.^SIS'lïiTfjDennis, aged 16, a servent at the En*»** Il **'*”* - but now it look» ae if all the gold that had d> at ^ ajSiwuming the anima- forwomen and lu» a high admiration for grace or of morj worth any eafeguard
Ivy Green UvSS, a email and httle-fre- m4 »weMm been found and epent ^ ‘^. ^ “Tof hieVidv, wae lent for V Itunjrat the weaker sex, but ie not thi. carrying it a against it
quented inn near the manufacturing town •unary MurdereU-Merc wow been poured upon the Singh, end declining to obey wee brought little too far ! It lias granted women the The New York Médirai Journal hae
of Linthweite, wa. found murdered. She y.r. which all the ratrfth. world» t-mUng for ^^.to the tyrant'. praenc, and right of euffiuge and the right to .it on report of a lecture on the importance
had been left alone by her mietreee, th» Francieco despatch eaya : The fta supply of bread. ‘ “tiered to give, under pain of death, a jSioe, and thi. new anti-bachelor law i. recognizing malaneholia in ita earlier stage
other members of the family being absent A San K» ^ «Sved to day from eheavee, like thatched cottagM about one j, * { , hto ™fued power. He regarded ae a natural sequence of female by Dr. Burnet, lecturer in the Kansas City
on various busineee mid there being no E^d bring, idvices wide horizon, are multiplying dally m the I ifiTwas put by hi. voting. Of course, the women like the Medical College, of which report we make
guests at the tin». A neighbor who $5kina8to August 80th. BirJohn Wol- •*”cl“d,y ïïmstraS ’unom diaoiplea through certain processes, during law and Kate Field speaking for them, says free nu. ‘ ‘ Tiare la a mark»!
chanced to call found Catharine cud on the «"“t* Briti.hMini.tar, ha. proteeted thruhing. Datai7 „id.n h,uîta to tii e which he became perfectly unconscious , ofit: between sadness and melanoholla, ’ raye Dr.
floor covered with blood, the furniture and «m, omet the dilatory manner of the bendmg proudly their golden h"“" t° lhe ceaBed hU breath did not etaiu - Whether the fact that women veto Burnett. “ In ordinary rainera there ie a
wall, of the room being .too spattered with government, taking first why an autumn We, Mid othra. arehumped » P ^ ^ and , European there ha. anything to do with this new de - can» comprehensible to the mdividuai, and
blood. v SSTnlho^uW^t of theriotawa. not allover,”taMcp.çay^withthe etooksci who wai ■nt declared that parture I don’t know, but why isn’t it a I he will seek to remove it. In melancholia

Finally It became known that a man throughthe empire by telegraph, from ten to twelve sheaves each which have I had «Lcd to beat. To all just tax I Society say. to a woman: It ia I there is no apparent cause ; there is some
named Stock well had been imting a meal bv tlie^ Wuhc magistrate who hem lately cut. , _ o„,i I appearancea he was as dead ae Queen Anne, your business to be married as soon after imphoatton ofthe higher faculties, and the
in the kitchen of the tavern when the land- £ JLfthe riots was degraded, while From the number ofbuflalo bones we And 1 jP^Triate he was put into a carefuUy you have mode your debut aa possible. I patient is usually indifferent to his oondi-
lady left, and that he had been missing BUDeriors who did nothing, were not in all stages of decay upon î®4”” I made box, the lid was closed, and sealed Otherwise you’ll be called an old maid, than I lion, surroundings and future program, 
from his usual haunts since that tune. . ,1*1 d third, why the punishment ploughed land, these hills j ulth Runjeet Singh’s own signet ring. The which there can be no epithet more odious. I There are several forms of the affection
Last night StockweU, unable to longer en- P^^iitÎTt wSoh v£e delayed. favorite _ resting-place for <-he vanUM 1 ^J^T,uriod ii a vault prepare/ in an But yon can’t choota a husband. That Simple melancholia, melancholia agitata,
dure the pangs of hunger, left the place m The Chinese Government sent the quea- herds. A ecoreof years ag°,P'rhaps^th is ( Dlot 0f ground under the royal win- wouldbs moat unwomanly. You must wait I melancholia attonita, and melanchouawith 
which he had been hiding and orawled un- hhm ^ Lei Chung Chang very land around our house was a rampingdoweat Lahore, and the ptace was guarded to ho asked. * * * Just so long as stupor. The flrst two are the most difficult
observed to hi. mother’s house. The poor ^°be^MWer^ Chang replied : fl) It » ground!for them.^^Ixiokmgat tl™teTuttto I day and night by Runjeet’s own guards women are taunted for Using in single of recognition, and it is there that «peolally
old woman wu shocked at his ghn»tly looks to lie „f china to rend edicts by wheat by moonlight, it "“.'V h“ u I under General Avitable’s own supervision, blessedness, just so long ought unmarried I endanger the hve. of the patient and his
and wild manner. She besought him to tall . (2) the magietrate was degraded for fanoy to imagine the old tramps of the sou I and came and grass sprang up, men to be taxed. This tea ought to begin I friends. , ,
her the truth, and he related the tale of bos r’risions ,and(3) the rioters had been still in possessmn. wheat I grew, and withered on the surface over the at the age of 30 and doubled every five I The first important sympton of simple
crime and fiight. He said thatfinding him- being executed and the others Upon the Boult, and west ihe ^wheat K »nd the sentries went their rounds, years.” , melancholia is sleeplessoere. Another
self alone in the house with Catharme, for P ^ ounished? flollî* bof?‘ ?nl7 1 fa Ieet fiomthe house I g joghee’s discipUs and friends were This is a feminine view of the matter, but I sympton, of thegreatest importance, is a
whom he had conceived an ardent pasaum, “7™^ China IFeios, commenting walls. Bordering them nowl"‘g0/^ all keptuiider careful surveillance not to a very silly one. It would be silly in any dull p^ to the back <rf the neck, extending
he could not resist the temptation to make ..^ u^on the answers, says the first U coloring of golden-rod and ™8°"'et call it imprUonment. After forty days, in state. It is espeoiaUy so to Wyommg, to the back of the head. It is only within
advances to her. When she repulsed hun subterfuge. The care was too purple asters, when a few Wfjha •«'» “J | Runjeet Smgh’s own presence, the vault was where there is a large excess of males to the I a few ye«l that this symptom has been
he lost control of himself and attacked her. ™^ous to admit o£telay caused by the use wild roses and bluebells blushed lad I gn^Led Mid the box extracted from it population, and where it is impossible for recogncLedr

screamed for help, and being stricken „ As for the second reply, it bloomed. . . . I with its seals intact. It was opened, and £5 the men to marry, even if they wished I The third sympton is depreSMon of spirite,with terror lest his offence should become ”f .tatel at the time that the magistrate Six-years-old Molhe Is completely dost m I ahoww*the i„ghee within precisely as he to, as there are not enough women to go accompanied by slower mental movements
known, he seized her by the throat and en- flMtaded re a concession to the natives, the depth, of the wheat for?*t’ wl\l'e h?* had been placed. He was taken out, dead round. It is true that women might be im-I and retarded speech and actions. When the
dcavored to silence her cries, but being "“,'Sdenounced him for doing his duty Percy audMunel, wh°*™ 'Tï^iThùt I still, to all appearance, but the body incur- ported for this puroore, but üarge Pro- firslland the last symptons are connected
unable to do so he snatched up a knife and «flair The reply is a palpable her age ami height, nothing can be seen I t His deciples were now brought to portion of the menofWyommgcannotafford I with nam in the neck the diagnosis may be
stabbed her time and again until she ceased “^‘“ftnly showTthat China cLnot theiTlig strawVtea. ‘heyvtanteterough ^ ™ ^‘Ldy in the manner which Su, or do not care to try thS. "pig in the considered re concludve.
to struggle. , ^TrêndL on by the foreign powers. As the fie *. Indeed, the wheatu just about I ^ t ^ and which he had poke ” businere, and engage themselves to In melancholia agitate Uiere three smug-

It was only when her lifeless torn two culprits this is the height of the mother herself, which is I Mon> jfl, burial. He women before they see them. toms are very marked, bat it is not so diffi-
dropped from his grasp that he realized torv ^coming far short of the I at least five feet in her slippers. We I Lvive/ as he had skid he would, and was In no State to the Union do women have I cult to diagnore the disease, since the Mlta-
that he was a murderer and fled in terror. “““JJjjLiufof Chtoefe law to cases of situatedupon thehighUnds.whichhebe-1 sooq jn a> foct hwllth M when he had greater opportunities and-privileges then in tion is of itself a strong u^ioation. There 
He hid in the nearest clump of woods, and require 1 themselves. Murders of tween the Assuubome and Little Saskatehe- <u dodj“8 life. He refused aU gifts, and Wyoming. They have been given the are generally terrifying hallucinations, an
before he could leave it the pursuers were murder * be pa„i,hed more wan Rivers, about seven miles west from hjj former retreat. but shortly elective franchise, they have been placed on uttor ndlfferenoe te on. s reU and one s sur-
around him. While the whole population f"r=Ter, h™ the murder of Chinese, the confluence of the two nvere. Tb» I wfterward he and his direiples disappeared, a perfect equality with men on all questions roundings, aversion to food and inability to
was on the lookout for him he was lying in Wly than tec^ to hi. three question, frost-the terror of the •“4-^=7 ““Tnot safe for mich a man to liveln the of right aid privilege, and they have no sleep, except under the influence of drugs
ditches on the heath or concealed miparshy that Hunan, which is the hotbed rarely does any serious damage in this I ^ y „f so inquisitive and arbi- trouble to picktog husbands for themselves, I The propensity to take Ufe may come <m
spots on the neighboring moor, by iSy, and inChina, be opened favored region. Deep ravines run between £™aic;,on Ruo‘ieet Singh cared for no woman gres to Wyoming who is not suddenly or be gradually devtiopd. It is
often overheard his pursuers discuss plans “H c0 JôlS with a threat that if China hills of every conceivable shape and sise I for haman life, which was besieged by admirers. Under such circum-I not uncommon to see metanoholiacs whore
for his capture. , SuUno’t control herown people the foreign making pictures of eudlere variety, M the 1 “ or plaything. No one who stances it is more then unreasonable that morbid tendencies are first brought on by

All that ho could find to eat were herl* 1 “““ w(“pluke the matter in hand. To ravines are clothed with foliage whlîh 111 bnow„ yhil historical character wiU for a men should be taxed for not marrying I some suggestion, 
and wild currants, which formed his entire y. ® Ue, that China to per- now touched by autumn s magic. These I “ admit that he would let himself be when there are no women for them to I Every case of melancholia should at an

„ .. , diet for reventeeu days. Hunger and re- ^“abtotoLntroVher own people, the hilltops are smooth enough for easy fame Uyed upon to a matter on mrery. t »rly date be put toto the hand, of a com-
A HOY'S W4VNKX*. morse tormented him into visions, m which I iv , is that if able she must be un- ing, though over grown before breaking by I which he had set his heart. Each scene— The law, moreover, aoemee to be thor I potent physician, who can have the entire

« . T7-___ i„ „ he says he saw the bleeding form of his I cone low “ scrub oaks and hazel hushes, I 8ion of Ufe, the burial, the disin- oughly deficient in sentiment, for it refuses I control of it.
Commercial laine of 6oi.il Behai 1er « I vicUm^ aa jf tl,c horrible,tragedy,were being I adda ..-Meanwhile the powers where the soil is best. Upon the height, I “rmraf the revivtog-took place to the to take into consideration the fact that a '

Tonlhc j agaiu enacted. He felt himself growing I intend to be satisfied with these perhaps a mile north of us, one (»n see I t,a own pr(.,çllce and before hundreds man may not be able to get the girl he I LOOKING FOX ISLANDS.
“ His manner is worth a hundred thous- I and, unable to longer cndure thî I ronlies and with what has been done by the I away down and across the Assuubome nv I BpectatorB ln npen daylight, and with wants, but tells him that if he fails with I _ ~T~ „ .

and dollars to him !” That is what one of lortures which racked him “ “J Chinese Government so far in the way of to the Brandon hills, »|}“hJ‘V*“V°r I eveJy precaution that absolute despotic Mary, he must at once try hie fortune with 1 A British rIe*‘V**'*LÜZL i And presentir there bove in sight
the chief men of the natidp lately said I mind, he turned his steps last night toward I Cnnese^^^ and reparation. They have eleven miles ^t of the city of Bi^on, I y J?uld OTmmand. Runjeet cared tittle Ann. the PaelBc Ocean. Aîhe mSjSÏs SSfSl form^
about a boy. “It would n t be worth so I his mother’s home. I ? China what is virfually an ultimatum, I aqd nearly thirty miles from the gazers I tbe man lived or died, so that As for the interference with rights and I It la reported that Great Britain has a Skimming the waves like a sea-bird white,
much to one who meant to be a farmer, or I The sorrowing mother was nearly pros- I . take anv inadequate reply. I standpoint. Miles of wheat are thus to be I ^ curiosity was gratified. The guards I liberties, that is becoming so common now- I navaLexpedition to the Pacific for the pur- I Which fears not the wildest storm,
who had no opportunities, but tea young trated by the recital. The.r6 Z^rclh" I England’s action is understood to be backed seen to one eomprohe name view thatmust ■ under the palace windows commanded by a-days as to attract no surprise whatever, po» 0f direovering” and annexing islands And over aU thlB ,here «rchd a ,ky
college student with ambitions it is worth 1 courBe for her to pursue, however. 1 =.. ndwers and it is thought force.will be seen to be believed m. At this _ time oi i . ^^hiy would be anxious solely to carry The Government has undertaken to regulate I that belong to nobody to particular except So gloriously, radiantly blue,
at least a hundred thousand.” The boy was CCalment was impolitic, even had she felt S^“^hina’is not conciliatory. the year one can scarcely «njoy the | Banjeet gingh’, wishes.-OMmbe/s by laws, the morals of the community and I the inhabitants. The officers of the expe- Thut al^^
a distant relative of the man, and had been equal to the task of attomptmg it. She be used it Gbina aBBemblwf at Lung prospect without,feeling, d not expreremg JounlaJ > 6 private life. diticn have recently hoisted the British «Mold ne er reproduce Its hue i
brought up by careful parents in a far off I senl for the officers of the law, who came^felT , Province of Hunan, recently, the oft-repeated, Surely this '8 “* 8ar I ------------------------ ' It is, indeed, a surprise that no attempt I flag over the lovely island of Inbreton, uor any pen, though 'twere tlpt with Ore.
city. Among other things he had been I the house and placed Stockwell m custody. I vnow, from putting up tele- den of the Lord and the land, wherein the I TirTOIllA ON TUB MONK. has been made to renew the curfew laws ; I lying „oar the Phillipincs. It is said that I Adequately portray
taught to be friendly and to think of other | ■_______ ___ 1„„ ...... I ii««. Ten thousand poles were | poor man may dwell in safety. | ------ ... ......__ but we suppose that the women who are to | this year they have added at least half a |B3,ttwas such resoemed^oraiw one higher,
mirsons before himself. Theboy was on a visit I OA» AKIAN TBOOPS KICK. |ar£ed and ihe men driven over the boon- ------------------—------- I 1. t-.t. Hie English «seen a Nice Lulls gum I coalro, 0f{Çyjmillg „qu reenact thi. at doMi islands* to Her Britannic Majesty’s’ To thoughts of Eternal Day.
in the town where the man lived. They I «■—«»... ««a Poor Food Malta Them I ,i„rv A society has been formed to keep I Much ln Little. I to Go Tuning. an early day, and require the men whom I dominion, though they have failed to keep of which I thought I had caught a gleam,
met on the street, and the younger recog- I Bo»x ” , Aa inbor.cU. the telegraph out, and a mob is stifl on the Jamaica exports $.5,000,000 worth of fruit I Many times, say. a writer in “ Frank they have compelled to get married to be I the rest of the world informed of their pro- F^Htru^zUm'pi«urewas abLm
nizing the elder, promptly went to his side Feel lily an n( watch at New Chong. yearly. Leslie’s,” I have sein items in the American home at 0 at night and not linger too late greM. The German explorer, who have I 1 y ^ïie glSoL iand oï high!
and spoke to him in his cordial, happy, yet | A Berlin cable Bays : A .det*S?7ment I Dr Grcig, a missionary doctor, has been Every seventh person to the British Isles I papers which said that the Queen of Eng- at the lodge.—ATeio Orleam Tmiet-Dtmo- I Been trying to rival the British hove metrespectful, way. Of course the man was | troopers of the First Bavarian | . f ^ hv aoldiers.J The matter his , P I LiB travelled very plainly ; that her private cral. I with less success. They lÿve set up a pro- And I thought if ever a spot was given
plcLed, anil knew thatanybody would have retaining from the man,ouvre, on Saturday, I assassina teapoy so q[ tho British “ » Londoner. , „ m«„,« I Lrri.^ was no bitter th£n any other first- _____________ tectorate over someoAhe iHands of the Totoyeromfort^allMdrach^^
been pleased. The sentence above was the I complained in a manner threatening mutiny I ^ It is thought this is not connected I The average weight of a man s skel t I elea, English carriaÿ. I wish right here to TALK» WITH CIBIA. I Gilbert group, hoping for as much sudfess °Tbat spof was our lovely Beach,
outcome of it. A little latter the boy came igainat the long marches which they were consul it £^.8 fourteen pounds. v . I ray that these reports are based upon no BoIn. | fie *>"iv Bad prevTously gained in the Mar-

as the man was strug- I forced to undergo after the fatigue of the I it om Foo Chow ofthe killing of I The sun gives 600,000 times the light that I J[h tic evidence. An official of the Mid- Thc Kla4 I shall group ,"*ut the native chiefs there Ajtomrwere I ctoiel^would strongly advise,
The boy burned manœuvres, and against the maMy of the „ the country prove to a full moon does. tend Lad took me toto tho Queen’s carriage “**•«• object* to German protection, and have Aflihoreekd.Stetetroniso

, pulled it up at the collar and drew I food dealt out tx) them. Lieut, uainganu, * I rpjjere is only one sudden death among I M it stood in St. Paneras station, and I It isn't the man who tries to flirt with I recently shown their readiness to rght I This most beautiful spot qn earth,
the wrinkled coat beneath. He I their commander, treated the complamts l German Roman Catholic Bishop of women to eight among men. * I must say it is as fine as any Pullman car every pretty girl he sees. W I against it, and especially to pidv-nt go -v-
have done it for any man, the I with indifference, and refused * ’ I bas returned from Pekin to a l in ten mm can fire twoshots a minute I ever built—and that is saying a good deal. It isn’t the man who thinks more of inn I Heïi/ur() 0f Japitonwaiah. It is 1 probable |

haughtiest or the poorest. Theboy had not I the hardships which had occasioned the ill I 8 His Excellency Li costino 81 200 I The walls of the saloon are of mustache and white hands than he does of I tbat the German kaiser has not ket given
been in society a great, deal. He has not fe,,i„g As a result, the troops actually Tien T«ri. It «^sam^ ™ ^ each discharge coetiog *1-00 LtînwLd, highly polished. The anything else to th. whole wide world, un- hi, whole mind to the question, (that >ro
learned orthodox selfishness. He posi- I mutinied last evening, breaking ranks and I oi more serious trouble and I Salmon, pike and goldfish are said to be I cuaMona are Df white silk, embroid- less it is his clothes and polished boots. I under debate at Jubuit and
lively can’t be easy at the table until I refusing to proceed until they had a resti g I 7 jje j10pe(j the bishop would bel the only fash that never sleep. I ere(j thread A garter contain- I It isn t the man who is contented to have I Y. Times.
his neighbors are waited on. A I Bpell and been properly fed. 'J he lieutenant, I . dcman(|8 when he returned to I Consumption is more prevalent in Ireland I . her motto •« //ont soit qui mal y pense," no business on h is mind that he can shirk I ----------, 1■ ■ ■— .
chair is tortue^. any°ne I in his efforts to compel obedience of his I ^ Tunc. I than in either England or Wales. I BUfrounds her initials, V. R. Her large out of, and who is willing to depend for I A Principle ln Decoration.

- is' less comfortauÿi (ideated. .He I orders, advanced upon the rebellious troopers i G ld m7nea have been discovered in the I One-third of the crime committed in Lon-1 chair—and it is a large one, too—is at the support on " father.” I The great trouble with folks is that when
wouldn’t interrupt to let looseVthe wittiest I with drawn sword. Instantly a ' I chine Chen district of Kuang Tunc. I don [8 perpetrated on Saturday nights. I back of the carriage and faces the engine. It isn’t the man who is an eloquent, grace- I th at)tempt to arrange the movable articles
4 Che most timely remsik ever thought of wart ridera BPFrldJj7hL°sïï were parried 1 Adventurers flocked to them in crowds Two hundred and thirty mile, have I At her hand is a silver plate in which are ful talker among friends and whose family „f„ toom-thebric-a-brac, pictures imd such 
He may learn to do so some day—after he I »nd the officer s sword thrusU P I di(i mucb damage to craves and fields . idd bicvcle without dismount-1 electric annunciators,- pressing upon which never hear a civil answer from his lips. I things—they don't know what they are
has earned his hundred thousand—but it is I by a dozen blades. The onset overthrew the I ^ . Finall° the Magistrate pro- P®®n ridden } I Bhe can call her different attendants who It isn’t the man who hurries ahead of you I afte° They don’t understand what I may
doubtful. Thc expression of his kindliness I lieutenant s animal, and horse and rider icii i in there, and <iuiet is restored. m«; I occupy another compartment. Three other up the elevated steps, leaving you to climb I ^ p^^tted to designate the theory of
may become conformed to popular usage, I into the ditch. The lieutenant wasstunn I hlThere arc JriouB troubles in Sing Tang, The average Englishman would h e I ™h&ira are in her compartment, besides wearily up as best you can, and who is not I am^gement ; and results are consequently 
modified, refined, but the spirit which I bv the fall. Meanwhde a isub onic » I West Borneo, between the Dyaks twenty years longer m England than “ I % ^n wood table about six feen long and solicitous as to whether you s t or stand. I haphazard—sometimes good and sometimes
prompts the expression will only grow with I alarmed at the serious outlook of alt »| , Malay8 Three thousand Dyaks are I Africa. I three feet wide, upon which are piled the I In short, the only man who can really I ^ Now, the human face preserves cer-
his years. I had hurried off to the mam bodv ot tne i ^^ist the Malay Rajah over The violet was the Bonaparte family I lateat En„liBh| French, German and Ameri- j make home a paradise on earth for a woman I defined rules of expression that can be

Do not misunderstand, boys, says the I regiment and given the alarm, ana soon a ■ 6 flower and the red carnation that of the I periodicals. Thc carpet is of velvet, and is the man who loves her so well he w ever I ^terally followed in matters of house
Contjreijal ionalist. You may be truly un- I Btrong detachment had reached the spot. I ----- ------------------------I Stuarts. I in a izood state of preservation, considering I solicitous for her every comfort; who thinks I decoration. Thus: When the lines
selfish and yet not have this boy’s prize. I The ringleaders of the mutiny were arrestea ■ Early Iseoflbe €ompa»»« It takes about three seconds for a message I it been in use for over fifteen years, of her welfare before he docs of his own, and I which form the mouth and eyes remain
You may wish to do things for others and I and the lieutenant released from his uncom- ■ There has for long been a legend that the to from ono end of the Atlantic cable to I -p. curtains at the windows and who has a love for his mother, his sisters, I paeayei wjth the lines of the nose, then 
yet feel that you do not know how. The I fort&ble resting place in tho ditch. I Chinese are to l»e credited with the inven- I the other- I tierc are hung on silver poles, and the home of his boyhood.—Youny I thjC face ^ ^ what I should call repose ;
only way to learn is to try ; to hesitate for I martial will shortly be held to assess tne ■ ti(m o{ tjie mariners’ compass. But this I There are 99 different banking companies I The door handles are solid silver, and the I Ladies' Bazar. 1 when the lines are lengthened to form
no feeling of bashfulness or awkwardness, I punishment of the révoltera, and mci- ■ claim Qf theirs, like the discovery of roast I in j^don. , I whole saloon has the appearance of solid I -------———7—~~ “ I downward angles, the face expresses joy ;
but to put into direct and instantaneous I dentally the complaints1 of overwork an J . ftnd the use of gunpowder, has never I Nearly 50 per cent, of the property of I iuiury Victoria, herself, selected the fur- I Bey», Don t be Cheated. I when lengthened to form upward angles,
practice whatever kind, helpful thoughts I improper food made by the men, and wm 1 been put the teat of literary research. I England is insured. I nishincs, which are said to pattern after the I Boys, would you like to be cheated ? Nd, I g^f iB depicted. Apply these principle
occur to you. | are not confined to this particular time, w I jB> therefore, pleasant to learn that an ex-I jn a mile of English railway there are 1 white drawing-room at Windsor castle. I you would not. Then be careful. Not I your home surroundings and the expres-

j, , be looked into. | haustive inquiry just made proves | about 2,112 sleepers. . I The whole saloon with fittings cost between | oniv keep a sharp lookout that others do | Bjon will be the same. Straight lines, as
A WaSmiRW. TO CHICAGO. I «prinTiow I that they invented the most important im- I B]acking is generally made from treacle, I *30 qqq and $35,000. The carriage is about I not cheat you, but be very careful lest you I Well as curved lines, produce the effect of

-----  1,1 ami »___ • * I plemeut in navigation, but that Europe I ojl vitroi and Bour beer. I half the length of the ordinary American I cheat yourselves. There are hundreds of I rolidity, durability and support
Take a Lessee From Paris amü I . <uve«l bv FsBgraillng Guinea 1 copied it from them. Four centuries betore Woman is a subject never mentioned m I car. At first sight the carriage I boys who are trying to persuade themselves I constructive axiom, accepted from the

Down Heaven*» Wrath. I " ‘ ,»ig r,e»h. I the Christian era, a Chinese author I \iorocco> It would be a terrible breach of I jmpreBBed me a8 being gaudy, but this idea J into the belief that tobacco and beer are I earliest ages. On this principle wain-
We do not remember whether at the time I , , , oo„o . c_m. twn I mentions “the South pointing Needle, I etiquette to^sk a man after his wife or I W(£e away in a moment. The railway offi-1 good for them—that it is smart to chew I BCOtings, doors and mantels are built in

of the construction of the Tower Eiffel any-1 A Vancouver despa.tch says. I but it was not until A. D. 324 that the I wive8- I cial informed me that the Queen paid about I tobacco, to smoke cigars, to hang around I straight and curved lines. But it would
bodv was sacacious enough to point out the I or three months ago, it will turml(rv, I compass, hitherto used to indicate the I The Scilly group consists of forty islands ; I *19q per mile for travelling, besides first I saloons, and drink beer ; but, oh, how woe-1 be manifestly wrong to furnish a mantel
fate of the projectors and builders of the I the engine of a freight train Van- I position of the stars in calculating nativities, I gve only are inhabited and they contain I cjaa8 £„rea for every one in her party. As I fuiiy they are cheating themselves 1 I with ornaments, whose tops or proportions

el as an awful warning, but if it 1 burning trestle not many ml1®8 . ... , » I asbimed its present form. At first, I about 1,800 people.—.4^ from London I the official from whom I received my infor- I Would you like to smell like an old, I would give a rounding or straight" effect,
one some prophet has apparently I couver. I he fireman w • • 1 it floated on water supported on a I Answers. I motion was in a position to know, this I strong pipe ? Would you like to be a man I unlC8a y0U desire such a room to be stiff

lost » good chance1to Lore. It is not’ that Engineer Moreewasbadjy Lkcn chare” of Piec= °f ™d’ the„PiTT‘,t bemg ------------------------------ explodes other repSrte that the Qnecn and walking amend with yonr mouth «id I and prii.
a confusion of tongues has resulted among I pally about the legs. He was x I ment copied from the Japanese, who again I Mr. Lease knew Her. I her suit always travel free. I beard all besmeared with filthy, stmkmg I
(itiLraTthe Eiffel tower, though the polj* I by the doctor, near .whcr.e. 1had learned this nicety from thc Portugnere. it waa rainin|, hard when —-------------------------  tobacco spittle ! Would yon like to be a |
glot inscriptions in the elevators might] happened and was wcre very I But long before the compass was used m Lease boarded a street car. The car I Thc Mannllehcr Klflc. loathsome, blear-eyed, bloated, drunken old j Bn„h offthe dust from an oUed floor with

French meteorologists now boldly declare “^^LThe wJfiîVc ™»Xn to mtermodiate^teo^theh^rom Whem , ^ the maD neIt to him, I ^^,3“Jcr rifi.( ’rZi, mLcm d-Lted thmreUmte th. 1»1M washyit off thoroughly withclran
their Climate.''" Th<ruHtmgBftaeprou^headDup I !7t478’ 8^Lre^nowaalmostrwell mhI the I ^(^orical I flon^you^tnow’her "she^belimtea ^7e I ([L^o^'ali’^oidiniuT^ Ligarette* ^hteL^is | chew^smMte.’and drtek^bee’r^and now they I rie«ireDoff ^’Lth* ^lren16!.»^ re^’qoiokîy I Bo agMstte

“f and ^rtenn flesh" of ^.ten oT thf horizon into twelve double quality of thc sexes. Woman suffrage^ charged with “ U a little: ten smart to (,1 ^in^io Sworn J-»L?5BSa do-

disturbance in their power. It behoo\ es us 1 .... , » I ! nrettv eirl and an heir- I portunate, “you’re not going to get up, are I . , in diameter, covered with I himself m that way. 1 , 7 > I the surface all over nicely with a
to study these significant phenomena | A duke, walking in Ins garden one day, J MiesRilhe L®e>, a P ^ JaJ£rrit,nx.a miofaUr> I vou ’ If she thinks shê’s equal to a man let | nnat nf ,.nnner—which, bemir I don t.—Selected. | moistened with a few drops of oil, if the ^
closely, for we are not only projecting, I saw a Latin copy of a great work on mathe-1 ess, came near making a very gta e ^ Btond. Give her a dose of her own I * allowB the „roie^tile to follow the wh-t «.men .re Knvlair I floor has a hard oil finish, or brush it lightly Mothers are becoming agitated over the
planning and raising buildings which may matic3 lyin„ on the grass and thinking I in Los Angales, Cal, a few da>» ^e U I barrel mow accurately, and Whnt W°men BO> *** with thin shellac if it has a shellac surface, question of children’s ears. It is being Bug-
turn out Babels—they are certainly not in-1 that it had Been brought from his library, I was engagedto be]}ni^r"®d^dth^ y f But Mrs. Lease had taken the man’s seat, | wear ^ the gun. These3 long, Openwork jet belts. , I After the finish is worn down to the surface gested that flaring ears are now very mucli
tended for Bethels-but Chicago is promis- I called 8ome one to tike it back. | b°ur hati c.0,"f; ®^d he was greatly to the discomfort of the other, who I JTr1 le j me38enKer8 Qf death were hurled Persian figured batistes. I of the wood, sandpaper the floor al over more common than formerly, and the preva-
ing herself a tower of her own. If a judg-1 .. It belongs to ml your giAce, said the I I hirty minutes passed and Btill he was g y met I “*£» tl® , at the rate 0f 40 to New volvour table covers. I evenly and give it another coat of shellac or I lence of these ungraceful head appendages is
mint follow, the b,Hiding of » tower Chi- U,,tenet’s son, „„ , ;,>aC,lt’1I1he a'„the? half honr hnS flL^' tiie stLnger on the tireet. minute PLth ,n=h effe°i th^ Windsor tie. of sUkranvas. hnrd finilh, after which continue to keep bribed to the dfsrardingof the rap. which
cago it will doubtless be appropriate. I “Yours!’’ cried the duke. Do you 1 ding robes, ^nother halt hour hadnown, I „ Hell(f, „ he ^d, “ you’re the man that I "jl^buFlpUfrenucntlv went th rough two I Turkish embroidered doylies. I as before. Waxed floors can be cleansed by OUr grandmothers, some of our mothers, m-
Maybe the inhabitants of the city will be j umiCrstand geometry and Latm ? I thJ “STaJdTiiSdIwav A^Hvaffor the gave up your seat t0yMrs. Lease, ^ou I b f J t^e. The warfare of Bilk muslins in chintz designs. I washing off thoroughly with turpentine or deed, wore night and day. What the race
stricken with modesty. — Philadelphia I « I know a liUscyf them, answered the I oftheatten ding tohis missed Ï good chance to take her down a I future will be conducted with small Pale lettuce-green suede gW [ benzine, after whiSh they can be rewaxed if has lost m aural beauty, however, it has
Times. I bov modestly. \ I hand of ^ e l. _ ** I littlo There wasn’t another man in the | „ trrnn .imiuP tn the Mann- I Bordered satin-striped curtains. | desired. | certainly gained in immunity from headThe duke, having a taste for the sciences, I work and feeling awfully blue wer the fact I would have given way. Wasn’t I ®.abbre a™“. , ijfdon armies in the re- I Summer mantles of colored crépon. I -V^TTitw^ï7îïï^ I colds durin6 infancy, as these caps kept the

began to talk to thi young student, and was I that he was not the chosen one. /Thoyoung know. ^Just a little joke. I furnished with such arms the I Belts of snake skin highly polished. I ”e • That D I little pates they inclosed in a condition of
astonished at the clearness and intelligence I man wasquickly told that the field was P » J Did Bhe hypnotize I ^Ihar^TnnfSLv would have collapsed Fall dresses of brown and navy-blue. I careful of your associations. Bad I tenderness and susceptibility that made
of his answers. , I clear. He made a hurried toilet and.flew JV hat made you get up . lu yy I Southern ^ederacy ivould have coitopsea  ̂ye fan„ edged with jet nailheads. company ie not better than none at all. them easy prey to draughts. Mothers and

“ But how came you to know so much ! I to the presence of the waiting party. When y - „ id th a addressed, “ 11 ^lthln ît,A^ailp»s rain of these steel pro- Aigrettes tipped with peacock’s eyes. I Be careful what you say. You can recall nur8e8 may avoid disfigured ears by a little
asked the duke. I he armed there were cries of “Dick, ^^'^n’tTnowme. ” I fle whicHs effec?ire Figured silks having diagonal effects. somethings, but never spoken words. watchfulness of their manner of putting

“ Oue of the servants taught me to read, ] “ Rilhe, and the next muuto ,^be I “ Can’t sav that I do. Who are you? ” | jectiles, fir _ . IUade I Turkish printed cottons for draperies. I Be careful in your habits and iu^ your I their charges in crib orbed. For such
answered the lad : “one does not need to J lovers were locked m each other s arm . I «« i-m vi- ^T^ease.” I at a mile s distan e.___________ ' I White suede gauntlets bound with tan. I dress. Neatness and good manners should I youngsters as may have escaped such care
know anything more than the 26 letters m I “ I nearly made an awful mistake, ?° I J_____ ____________ _ I . ..a - . I Lace, crepe and chiffon ruches and boas I necessities. I and thus come into the possession of ears
order to learn everything else one wishes. I the bride. The wedding went off m fane I ,„,,irious Manefacture». I He Made Ihe Sale. I or the neck.—Dry Goods and Fashions. I Be careful of your diet. Proper food and rampant, an “ear cap’’ may be procured

But the nobleman wished to know more | style, but just at the close a letter camel j . , I «' Have you got any buff trimming to go I----------------------------- 1 drink have much to do with happiness. I which is a set of tapes keeping the ears cloeq^
Don’t neirlect the set-bowls in the sleep» | about it. , , , j from the mother of the “bsent young man The Trades Unionist, an English labor I with ty8 stuff?” asked a flashily dressed I A Badge of Protection. I Be careful of your health. Money cannot I to the head, to be worn at night— New
r^m gPour hors<»psuds down ouïe I “ After I learned to read,” said the boy toying she did not approve of the match and ^ printing a series of artl^0“tb® I woman of an assistant in a large draper’s protection a young woman buv iV-then why should you squander it ! \ York Times.
cl “k. Keep the ta^ draefl when not “ the msran came to work on yonr house ; I hail prevented her son. appearance. chemical industries, showing how they near Regent BtrCet the other day The b“‘f^“,?B*i/0“°b(j lioo. -Bazar.

P ■ noticed the architect use a rule and com-1 ^ affect the laborer emPlo> fd- Th® ®“ec.t® I “ I think so, miss,” answered the pohte can ha>e 1 , yesUir^j, “ is I H«Pon*ht al Waterloo. I rive Act Tragedy.
Don’t allow a poultice or any wann I P““j (h^mcanmg1 aTu"™'of “t liât ™’l I “ It is not bo hard after all to grow rich,” ("^^"rote'tTup 1‘y vitriol to be com-I T™”|^d;n4“(“0d dbB(0“nter " ° K°°' | one of those Uttie silver crosses that the I General Wichcote ha. died, aged 97, the Boston Trantcript: “The Quigleys’ve

dressing to remain on a patient until it I and they told of a science called aritli- I remarked a cynical young man at the Bur- lled to work in a poisonous atmosphere, I *« lILflf ! Do you call that buff ?” exclaimed Kings Daughters wear. 1 .. . . I last English officer who fought at Waterloo. I got & boy. Ho s as nice a little baby aa ever
becomes cold and clammy, but change it I “aed, a°d J arithmetic and studied I net House last night as he ordered “another Çhere it ia necessary to breathe through a l ThaVg ^ dark for R buff.” nowadays the professsional masher will look Hy WBg ^ m 1794. He fagged at Rugby was l’ ., .

by the physician.- | -f. then told me there was I bottle.” “It is to trust nobody, is to be- d J(| o{ flannel ; to have to grease I ® BntMies that is-” first at the 1)080111 of,a wo , 1 for Macready, the actor. After serving on “ There goes that hornd Quigley bov.
ano^tiienc^cllled geometry. Then I friend none, to get evervthing and save all S portions of the body as are exposed to „ it“B’too dark ! l ean sec it is.” [f that little cross ...^landing from a button- ^ PeninBuil he wa. ônlered with his regi- What a pestilential little nuisance t6e

■ found tbat theie were better books about I you get ; to stint ourselves and everybody I p0iBOnoU8 fumes ; to have one s teeth turn I «, W1 of ti0urae it’s dark, madame,” per- 1 hole he passes her by I ment to New Orleans and actually Bailed, I brat w ! f . , . , .
I. the World» Biggest City. fo,"ld ience8 in Latin. I bought a die- I belonging tous; to be the friend of no man ^ 6oft that a crust cannot be chewed ; to I . t d th7e’ man. “ It’s blind man’s buff-the It’s the same way onstreet carsason the but hig „bip waa overtaken by a faster one “ What a guy young Quigley is, and oh,

*^«00,000 worik of «tide, are ^ ^ ^ « K ^ “ B.W.U More tk. UUte^ corner ^ „

-ILloaterar JL something Uke U^reof^g^”^, „ eyery ^ SSÜSSïSSJÎS| “ When will I get my divorceF’ reked D^îb* *Ax J Ethel- I liave^nTdra that you must be e “ ^
60,000 free passes every year. I imt how mahv l»ys are contented | Sisregaril of human heart, at the expense of I of and relativelv very few hours of I Hoetetter McGinnis of a prominent New I Bafeguard it l»at» the^ average policeman I racing enthusiML

The street accident* in London !m4 | «-.to their time on the first two or three I every enjoyment save that of wallowing in I Rut the pay U low and the hours 1 York lawyer. , all hollow. —>Ncw York Bun. I Sitanchin—From what do yon judge !
year numbîed 5,728. of which 144 were | ‘“ÎUnt oluck or perseverance | filthy meanness, death comes to finish the | arc long. | “ The Distinct Court wiU not convene for | -----------; . . ■— | Ethel-You make so many faire start* be-
fatal. ' I to dim’b hichM ’ Up, up, up, if you want I work-the body is buried in a hole, the ---- ;----------_---------- I several months, so it may be three months Ererrlhlng U Lovely. I fore you get away.

under whose patronage he pursued his I nevêr a food ; that drunkenness is always I The devil loves to get his hands on good- 1 - satisfactory, and the smokeless powder is*| If nutnean be can,toth , pfuinagq do no» nlwxyx I H WiU you gi““Lxt waltz. Mire hfflnn f What are you waiting for , SgS

Mistress—Bridget, I can’t get into the _fcr stoDC was the gardener’s son-was a le the last one to use ^inte rn moderation make , potrpfe. I Long,., _Nea York Evening Sun.
parlor. / I ceiebrated book published in London some I or excess : that the use of alcohol as a God ,eee heroes where the world sees only I i*T wonder how you ran ask it ! Didn t ---------------- -—;----7

Bridget-Sure it’s mere» know, thht, = -Chalt^x. Average is an evidence of ignorance of the eom[Ilon p^pte yon make reme jocular remark thi. evening A ItalUfrelery KxplaretlMS.
an’ ye won’t, fur I have the kay m me I > 8 -------/ ------------- teachmgs of modem reienre ; and, further- iJ takes contact with other people to Ltout „ bring s, toll?” Mr. Greenough—It seems to me that was
pocket. , , , | Hi. «.alrlb.llon. I more, the .Record acknow edges the Journal mike m „ainted ^th ourselves. I I only alluded to you as ‘sweetness long pretty light ton of coal yourent to my house

Mistress—Open the door immediately ! I „ will you contribute to the oyster I is right and advises all its professional I q^ie dev^j no Use for the man who 1 drawn out.’ ” I to-day, Mr. Coke.
Bridget—Will you go in if I do Î - I supper for the parson ?” asked the deacon. I readers to be total abstainers. always does as he would be done by. I “ You may have the next waltz.” Coal dealer—Why, that load was of the | .. Wbere are you going, my pretty maid !
Mistress—Certainly I will. “I’ll give tl» oyster,” replied th* miser. | -------. _ ^ One way to reach the maree. is to be J—----------------------  best quaUty, sir ; full of gas and tar, you •• I’m srotae: to-kunday school,sir^.h. raid.
Bridget-Then you don t get the kay. 8 -------------------- --- -Uncle Sam ha. «,391 postofficra. wiuin„.to take them as they come.-Bom’s „ x„i... M.tkrr. know, and there things don’t weigh, mucK ., ^ve^dSr&^Twir, ’’she raid.
Mistress—Open the door immediately ! I The Sultan of Morocco has directed that I An expert electrician asserts that an irpruf I , . . . Mr. Greenough—Oh, excuse me ; I had I B . . meetimr last niuht The Bye of an Artist.What do you mean 1 young girl, shall no longer be publicly sold eloctric train making 125 mile, an hour -----—----------------7~ Mra Hiclu-Mre. Du’s baby doesn t get en Sen effort ” LTd th. £ Mire Decollete (at full drere reeeptionl-
Bridget—Sure it’s by your order* Ye I ( th® Sarbete of Fez and other town* I would require 7,000 feet in which to come Bund» amusereenls. I haU sleep enough. , , ---------------- --------- 77, . 1 7? üîmndîv ”“ Y«k” cvitirallv TOltad his Who is that handsome stranger I wa* talk-

said yesterday : “ Don’t let me come down I _There a deeply-rooted reperstition l to a standstill. Rochester Herald : The Sunday question ackw-I. l^rpubl^ with msomma^ -’’What are you always follnwing me tor. prondly^  ̂Ye^
stairs in the morning an see any dut on I gcotland that May marriages are un I The skeleton of a gigantic man, measuring at the Elmira- fair was settled by the en-1 Mrs. Kicks—No,^she• wa P y I around for ! demanded the^ earth im- | f •
the parlor furniture.8 So I just puts the jnBcouanu una y g feet 6 inches in height, was found near gagement of Dr. Talmage to preach. Twelve few minutes to make sure it is still alive. I . - -
kày in my pocket, an’ says I : “ Then she J General Manager of the Northeast- the Jordan River, just outside Salt Lake thousand people assembled to hear him.
won V . __________ ern Railway of Engird, resigned recentiy City, last week. This is a pointer for the World s Fair

The lata Britirfi Postmaster-General, Mr. *^a .Mi aJ^wTT^’ " " ^ t k„_ the .. gpeak No
MWrramio'theyevenmg, rating f™ °'| T*1” manufacture of the Uttie Swedish ÊvilA ^jeyy „ g, s new mucKeeded

a book lover, ^d type founder, of ». UnitodTitate* with a „f Sweden. Some idea of the extent to 
hislibrary contained many copie* of the capital of *18,000,000 I which these matches we sent abroad may Jud bynch.
"^Ts^^reme stunning N.ti ^rè^ted^t^flra^ “f tUgo, » capital, ha. 200,000

gowns to her repertoire. I Und. and Servie. huye«. | poop

m.-
..

f wheat field» upon the banks of known General

-,
of fad. andex are a graved

rtoh Unknown Schooner Bm if tpl#l th Big 
Situer aid It Lilt.

, 2nd homioi
N ‘

are

On .THE ABIZ0HA HOT MUCH DAMAGED.
A Queenstown cable says: The Onion 

Line steamer Arizona, from New York Sep
tember 5th for Liverpool, arrived here to
day in a battered condition. The passen
ger, report that early on Sunday morning. 
Sept. 0th, whUe the veeeel waa in a fog but 
.training rapidly an nnknown sailing ves
sel, beUeved to be a large coasting schooner, 
«truck with her .torn on the Arizona s 
port quarter. The paraongers, who were m 
led at the time of the accident, were 
awakened by the shock and noire of the 
collision and rushed on deck. It Was seen 
that 30 feet of rail* and a life boat had been 

, smashed, that the deck was damaged and 
4k, that several plates had been bent Owing 

v t® these ominous evidences of a collision, it
n wa* at first beUeved that the conse-

l\ quences of the accident were more 
serious than proved to be the care. Th 
passengers were much alarmed, and 
Delta were prepared, but the feats of aU 
were soon allayed. The Arizona for a long 
time searched in vain for the unfortunate 
sailing vessel Part of her bowsprit was 
left on the Arizona's deck. From wrecks» 
seen it ia feared she foundered.

One passenger makes the following state
ment : After passing Sandy Hook weentered 
a haze, which later became a dense fog. 
The fog-horn was kept blowing. About 11 
p. m. a loud report Uke the bi 
boiler startled the 
on deck. The

Catharine
It’s awful to be a boy whe
WlthFfun.1,ttlOH,8t0rOrlW

It’s
' ^

Mr.
life.

nm»"ve^Sthe^!00d'b0X “

j
Why^omin,', ramlng. ” '

1 •‘■ffüSlî5C* *round ““th0 0,4 ,oU*
An’ then lake what’s left over for me an'try toIteoœË&Ùr onOT* b-4 -th

A"'tth,"ÿx,,Ukete.ti^CKî g0"°

i

mUfe

scarce, an’ 
my head a- 
acta, that

An’
:

humming .
Whenever I know by the way ma 

there’s some comp’ny coming l
—Our Little Men and Women. im

She The Beach at Samrise.
Ona morning in balmy September,

prayed I might always remember 
The sight that lay stretched ’n

mursting of a 
passengers, who rushed 

captain, who was on the 
bridge, ordered the engines reversed at full 
speed. He assured the passengers that the 
steamer was all right and ordered them 
below. Afterward the officers stated that 
a three-masted schooner bad struck the 
Arizona on the porteide almost amidships 
and then disappeared. The fog steam 
whistles and fog-horn were kept going long 
after the collision, but nothing was discov- 
ered-WThe steamer’s pumps were started, 
but nowater was
the collision &aFpas8enj»eri*«weping on the 
damaged side of the steamer were th 
from their berths.

I oath my eye.
I jDrayed for the hand^of a painter,
That the vision mightneve? grow fainter, 

But stay always as bright and as dear.
me In dealing glory 

Basked the beautiful shimmering bay, 
rowned by the mountain-top hoary, 
Through tho mist looking distant and gray. m

Standing guardian over the dtp
Ah though asking protection and pity, 

Though^ quite sure of tho answer •twonld

Behind^ gleaming whlteffi toe sunshine.
Looting more like a sheet of glfttering glass 

Than a body of common water. ■ mi
And across tis broad bosom the rising sun 

Oast a column of glittering Are,
Which glinted and gleamed and sparkled with

As it» god rose higher and higher.

i
§

< '4

‘H into the room, just 
glin^ into his overcoat.

would ^ The Bore.
Again I hear the creaking step I 

He’s rapping at tan door t 
Too well I know toe boali.^ sound 

That ushore in a bore.
I do not tremble when I meet 

Tho stoutest of my foes ;
But heaven defend mo from the 

Who comes but never goes !
7 Ho drops into my easy chair.

And asks about the news ;
He peeps into my manuscript,

And gives his candid views ;
Ho tells me where he likes the lino. 

And "where he’s forced to grievo !
He takes the strangest liberties, 

But never takes nis leave.
He reads my daily papers through 

Before I’ve seen a word ;
He scans the lyric that I wrote— 

And thinks it quite absurd.
He calmly smokos my last cigar, 

He calmly asks for more ;
He opens everything *-----“~

Except the entry dt

is

P

ree secouas lor a me»sag« 
of the Atlantic cable to 

r. I a portiere are hung on silver poles,
are 99 different banking companies | The door handles are solid silver, and the 

whole saloon has the appearance of solid 
luxury. Victoria, herself, selected the fur
nishings, which are said to pattern after the 

rawing-room at Windsor castle, 
iloon with fittin

He talks about his fragile health,
And tells me of his pains ;

Ho suffers from a score of ills.
Of which he ne’er complains ;

And how ho struggled once with death 
To keep the flena at bay ;

On themes like these away he goes—
never goes away.

He tells me of tho carping words 
Some shallow critic wrote.

And every precious paragraph 
Familiarly can quote ;

He thinks tho writer did me wrong !
He’d like to run him through I 

He says a thousand pleasantthings, 
But never Bays “ Adieu !"

This is a

8SagBt 
wasn’t’(Tone

ÏÎOME MISSIONARIES, 

back from tho seashore, the country and 
the moun tains,

Behold the dear creatures who frittered
As they Jrink of tho waters from pleasure's 

cool fountains.
In Bummerabandon, full many a day.

Through the long summer hours when away 
from the city

They have jested and flirted with never a
awakens their reverent pity 
ves, erstwhile exiles from ho

their pews will we see them all

Care of Oiled Floors.

to it

ut returning 
For t hem sol 

of prayer.
Huto rise. AUW 1_.1J. .;r.............. .........¥

“ Don’t,” said the man next to him, I th® Mannlichcr rifle. This modern
asping his arm. “That’s Mrs. 7'ea8e" I arm of precision takes a cartridge about the r

I cleanse .
are what they are. . . I as possible, and wipe dry.

Boys, resolve to be a little-too smart to I jftCe Qj the floor begins t 
, yourselves like that. The most silly, I and 
less, stupid cheat is the boy who cheats I d ^ 

do it, boys, | the B
oistened with

cloth
Children’» Ear».

/

B-’

A Half-Dozen .Medical Don’l».
Don’t frighten children for the fun of it 
Don’t get excited ; compose your thoughts 

"* and rest.
Don’t shout in or close to a person’s ear. 

It may cause deafness.
Don’t leave liniment in a drinking-cup by 

the patient’r-bedside ; he might drink it, 
mistaking it for water or his medicine.

as often as directed 
Household.

And this end» life’s history.
Cnforglven.

pet of the household knelt a» 
to say nis prayers at his mother’s side.

— I “ God bless papa and Mamma and Uncle
John, N. B., I Ed. and—and— ” here ho hesitated.

“ And Polly,” prompted his mother.
Polly wa* his nurse.
“ Ma i” he cried indignantly, looking up, 

j “ can’t I skip Polly t She spanked me to- 
I day.”—Youth's Companion.

The

goes—

That Would Discover—Test Him.
Brooklyn Eagle : Madge—I’d give a good 

deal to know whether Will Wiahletsu In 
Henry Rochefort is the jollieet exile in the I love with me or not. 

world. And the most fiendish. I Millicent^-The next evening you expect
rra'fi»7!-^crat-ofthepofu- mt*
tioa caa read and write. I a perfect knot at «j.e first attempt

you can make up your mind that he has 
nothing more t-han a brotherly interest in

Bridget’» Obedience.

TOO LATE.

^f’apa—Ivliy do you wish to know T
“ Because be is so polite. He apologized

------ :----------------------- î quartern emu i»h« uj| uvu.B —» —r-—i •—— ------- . | for watching me so intently, and said it was
Cholera comes from Mecca in this way. I the moon nonehalantly. I once. Maud—Aren t you sorryi 1 mereiy from force of habit.”

About six miles east of Mecca is a place J profegsor Tachinni, at Rome, has found I The Vienna Housewife Society started I «< He is Dr. Knowall, the eminent anat-
called Moona, where the sacrifices have to I that the marching of a regiment of soldiers I about seven years ago, and has taught j omist."—Neio York Weekly.

tetian; . Abui ^ ^
animals. The number of beasts killed, from Allege at a height of 125 feet above the city. I nursemaids and governesses. I into the Prussian Parliament which pro-
camels to goats, is about 70,000. Nearly all 1 „ven the African colonies are out-dis-1 —When a man whom the’ devil has been I vides that every Pf r^n^diud8ed J*.
these are Sain in one day, between 9 a. m. I . (^nada in the growth of population. I watching sends his wife and family away I habitual drunkard shaU be^put»«
and noon, no attempt bemg made to dispose | Franciioo’s cable system Is greater I to the country and etays in town himself I care of a guardian, who shall he held re-
oftharefraa_ Here the annual epidemic of J that «y other rity. 1 the devü take, a «ration. t sponsible for hun,

___________ ________ 8 of a
patiently of the moon. .“ Oh, I get a few I mira”
(luarters and halve, by doing so, replied I —Doctor-No man bse to die more than

once. Maud—Aren’t you sorry!
The Vienna Housewife Society started

—“7This 

the horse-
i suspense is terrible,” remarked 
thief who was being interviewed
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